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       GR CASE NO: 750 of 2013

                         

         IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS,

LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR

GR CASE NO: 750 of 2013

Under section 457/380 IPC

State

-Versus-

                    

                   Md. Rakesh Khan         ...........Accused person

                                                                  

PRESENT :  Sri Jayanta Kumar Saikia, AJS

                    Judicial magistrate, First Class

                    Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

ADVOCATES APPEARED-

FOR THE PROSECUTION  :  Sri Debajit Dutta  Borah 

 

FOR THE ACCUSED          :   Sri Sanjib Gogoi

   

CHARGE FRAMED ON:  21.05.2015.

EVIDENCE RECORDED ON: 21-07-2015, 27-08-2015               

     22.11.2016 & 22-11-2018

S/D RECORDED ON:            23-04-2019

ARGUMENT HEARD ON:       23.04.2019

                   JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON: 24.04.2019
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JUDGMENT

1. The prosecution case sets into motion on filing an ejahar lodged by

the informant, Manash Pratim Hazarika, Assistant Public Prosecutor,

Lakhimpur  alleging  that  on  20.05.2013  at  night,  when  he  was

asleep,  some identified person committed theft  of  gold  jewellery

worth  Rs.  4,00,000/-  (four  lakh)  and  cash  of  Rs.10,000/-  (ten

thousand) from his house. Hence he lodged this case.  

2.  On receipt of the ejahar, the I/C Khelmati Out Post vide Khelmati

Out Post GDE no- 366 dated 21.05.2013, forwarded the same to the

O/C,  North  Lakhimpur  Police station  for  registering a  case  under

proper section of law. The Officer-in-charge, North Lakhimpur Police

station  on  receipt  of  Ejahar  registered  North  Lakhimpur  Police

station  Case  No.  321/2013  under  section-  457/380  of  IPC  and

endorsed the concerned IO for investigation. After completion of the

investigation,  the  concerned I.O.  submitted  charge  sheet  against

the accused person, Md. Rakesh Khan. 

3. In due course, the accused person appeared before the Court on

receipt  of  summon  and  the  copies  of  relevant  documents  were

furnished to him as per section 207 of CrPC. Having found a prima

facie  case against  the accused person under Section 457/380 of

IPC, the charge is framed under section 457/380 of IPC against the

accused person, which is read over and explained to him vide order

dated 21.05.2015,  by  the  then  Learned  JMFC,  Lakhimpur,  North

Lakhimpur, to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. The  prosecution,  in  support  of  its  case,  examined  04  (four)

witnesses.

5. The  accused  person  is  examined  under  section  313  of  Cr.P.C.

wherein  all  the  incriminating  evidence  was  put  to  the  accused

person.  During  his  examination,  he  denied  his  culpability  in  the

alleged offences. Defence side examined no witnesses. 

6. I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned Asstt. Public

Prosecutor and the Defence Counsel at length and perused the

material on record. 
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POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:-

7. Upon  hearing  both  sides  and  on  perusal  of  the  record,   the

following points for determination are framed: 

(i)Whether on 20.05.2013, at night, at Khelmati Ward No-14

under the jurisdiction of North Lakhimpur Police station, the

accused  person,  committed  house  breaking  or  lurking

house-trespass by night in the house of the informant, Sri

Manash Pratim Hazarika and by taking the keys from the

pocket of the informant and entered into his house after the

sunset  and  before  sunrise  in  order  to  commit  theft  and

thereby committed an offence punishable under  Section-

457 of IPC?

(ii) Whether on the same date, at the same time and at the

same  place,  under  the  jurisdiction  of  North  Lakhimpur

Police  station,  the  accused  person,  committed  in  the

building  (house)  and  he  committed  theft  after  having

dishonest intention, he opened the locker of the informant

and committed theft of Rs.4,00,000/- from the house of the

informant as well as gold articles and also took Rs.10,000/-

from  another  Almirah  from the  bag  of  his  mother   and

thereby committed an offence punishable under  Section-

380 of IPC?

     

                        DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

8. In the instant case, the allegation made by the prosecution side is

that  the  accused  person,  namely,  Md.  Rakesh  Khan  committed

house-breaking at night and theft of gold jewellery and cash in the

house of the informant. The prosecution side adduced evidences of

only four (04) witnesses.

9.  On perusal of the evidence of PW-1, Sri Manik Chandra Hazarika, it

is found that that when he woke up in the morning, he found that

someone  committed  theft  in  his  house.  From his  evidence,  it  is

found that on that day, he, his son, his wife, his daughter-in-law, his
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minor granddaughter and his adopted daughter were at his house.

It  is  found  from  his  evidence  that  his  son  lodged  an  ejahar  at

Khelmati  Out  Post.  SI  Babul  Borah  and  ASI  Dharmewar  Borah,

visited  his  residence.  It  is  also  found  that  as  PW1 informed  the

matter to Additional SP for investigation, one ASI Budhewar Borah

also visited his house and from Budheswar Borah, he came to know

that none else the accused person, Md. Rakesh Khan has committed

the theft. It is also found from his evidence that on 09.08.2013, ASI

Budhewar Borah informed him that the accused person Sri Rakesh

Khan was apprehended at Chandmari. 

10. Though PW1 has stated in his evidence that on production, the

accused person, Md. Rakesh Khan made extra judicial confession

before the Magistrate that along with one Pagla of Badulipara area

and Nizamuddin of Pub-Chandmari had committed theft in his house

and  sold  the  stolen  articles  to  a  Jewellery  shop  of  Banderdewa

belonging to Sotusa, there is nothing in the record to substantiate

his claim. It is also found from his evidence that the said Sotusa was

arrested in connection with this case and he was a juvenile, he was

sent to Juvenile Justice Board. There is nothing on the record, which

support this averment made by the PW1. 

11. During cross-examination, PW1 stated that he does not know

whether the I/O has recovered the stolen articles or not from the

accused person, Md. Rakesh Khan. From the evidence of PW1, it is

seen that he has not seen who has committed the offence of theft

in his house nor he has any particular knowledge that whether the

stolen articles were recovered from any person in connection with

this case or not. From the quality of the evidence of PW1, adduced

by  the  prosecution  side,  it  is  seen  that  there  is  nothing  in  the

evidence of  PW1,  due to  which,  the guilt  of  the accused person

could be brought home. 

12. On perusal of evidence of PW-2 (informant), it is found that he

has deposed in his testimony that the accused person is a habitual

offender and he is  engaged continuously  on theft  activities.  It  is

found  from  his  evidence  that  he  came  to  know  about  the
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occurrence, when he woke up in the morning. In the morning at

about 6/6:30 am, he lodged the FIR at Khelmati Police Outpost. His

evidence reveals that he has shown the fingerprints and footprints

available at the place of occurrence to the police, who has visited

his residence, but the police has not taken any step for Scientific

examination of that fingerprints and footprints. It is also found from

his evidence that as he was informed about it by Budheswar Borah

to him and his father, they also went to the officer, Resident of Mr.

A.K Basumatary, Judicial Magistrate 1st Class. And in front of Mr. A.K

Basumatary, the accused person is Md. Rakesh Khan along with one

Nizam @ Nizamuddin,  S/O Taimuddin,  Resident of  Pub-Chandmari

with  another  culprit  Pagla  @  Abbas  Ali,  Resident  of  Badulipara

committed theft at his house. It is also found from his evidence that

after coming to know about it he informed the Investigating officer

his case, Late Babul Borah and also told him to record his statement

of him and his father. As there was sufficient materials for proper

investigation of this case but as he felt that there is inactiveness

part of the Late SI Babul Borah and he thought that Late SI Babul

Borah is involved with the accused person. He prayed the court to

direct  the  Investigating  authority  to  re-investigate  this  case

properly.  It  is  also  found  that  when  the  accused  person  was

produced  before  Mr.  A.K  Basumatary,  the  accused  person  Md.

Rakesh Khan confessed that in relation to the theft being committed

at his house, he, Nizam, Pagla, all three of them were involved in

that case for committing theft at his house and stolen properties

were sold to one Jeweler namely, Chota Sahab at Banderdewa. In

this case, the accused person, namely, Chota Sahab was declared

as juvenile. But, on the last 20.08.2013, the person named Chota

Sahab  was  appeared  before  the  Hon’ble  Addl.  CJM,  Lakhimpur,

North Lakhimpur in connection to GR Case No-1664/11 and he came

to adduce evidence in that case and he has stated before the court

while deposed his evidence and his age is about 19 years. It is also

found that he is of the opinion that Chota Sahab has produced fake

documents to declare him as juvenile. As in relation to declaring
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Chota Sahab a juvenile, the register was not call for and the original

documents were not produced. Exhibit-1 is the FIR and Exhibit-1(1)

is his signature. 

13. From his cross-examination, it is found that at the time of the

confessional  statement,  he,  his  father  and ASI  Budheswar  Borah

were present there.  The confession of  the accused person is not

recorded in the proper form as there was no such prayer from the

I/O concerned. At that time, the accused person was under police

custody.  It  is  also found from his  evidence that  no articles  were

found  from  the  possession  of  the  accused  person.  From  the

evidence  of  PW2,  it  is  found  that  he  has  not  seen  the  alleged

incident with his own eyes that the accused person committed theft

in his house. Though, he has stated that the accused person has

made confessional statement in presence of police and himself, but

from  the  eye  of  law,  such  statement  will  not  amount  to  a

confessional statement. It is also found that nothing was recovered

from the possession of the accused person nor the accused person

provided  any  information  which  lead  to  recovery  of  any  stolen

property in this case. In such situation, there is iota of doubt in the

allegation made against the accused person.

14.  I  have  also  perused  the  evidence  of  PW3  and  PW4.  The

evidence of the I.O, namely, Sri Babul Borah is dispensed with vide

order dated 16.03.2019 as the I.O has expired on 20.02.2015. PW3

and PW4 both were present at the dwelling house at that night,

when the alleged offence was committed. But, their evidences also

reveal that they were asleep at that time and they have not seen

the person who committed the crime. It is also found that the stolen

articles are not recovered. 

15. Now from the available evidences on record, i.e the evidences

of PW1, PW2 (informant), PW3 and PW4, it  is found that none of

them have witnessed, who has committed the offence of theft in

their house.  It is also found that nothing was recovered from the

possession of the accused person. Hence, I have no hesitation to
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held  that  there  is  nothing  on  the  evidence  adduced  by  the

prosecution side, which could bring the guilt of the accused person.

16. It is a cardinal principle of criminal jurisprudence that the guilt

of the accused person to be proved beyond all reasonable doubt. In

the light of the above discussions and reasons thereof, I am of the

considered  opinion  that  the  prosecution  side  has  failed  to  bring

home the guilt of the accused person under offence under section

457/380 of IPC. 

O R D E R

Accordingly,  in  the  light  of  the  above  discussions  and  reasons

thereof, it is held that the prosecution side has failed to bring home

the guilt of the accused person beyond all reasonable doubt.

Accordingly, the accused person,  Md. Rakesh Khan is acquitted of

the offences under section 457/380 of IPC, and he is set at liberty

forthwith. 

The bail bonds of the accused person and his surety shall remain in

force for a period of 6 months from today as per amended CrPC.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 24th day

of April, 2019.

 

 Sri Jayanta Kumar Saikia
Judicial Magistrate, First Class,

                                           Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Typed by Steno Gr.III
Debashis Bhuyan
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:

Exhibit-1 : F.I.R.

DEFENCE EXHIBITS

NIL

PROSECUTION WITNESSES

PW-1 : Sri Manik Chandra Hazarika

PW-2 : Sri Manash Pratim Hazarika (informant)

PW-3 : Smt. Kunjajyoti Hazarika

PW-4 : Smt. Pranami Choudhary

DEFENCE WITNESSES

NONE

MATERIAL EXHIBITS

NIL

                                         

Sri Jayanta Kumar Saikia
     Judicial Magistrate, First Class,
       Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur  

                                             


